Report Number: 2019-633

Incident: Domestic Battery

Location: 100 block W Rickard Dr

Township: Bristol

Date, Time Occurred: 3/4/19 0851

Date, Time Assigned: same

Synopsis:

Sheriff’s Deputies were dispatched to the 100 block of W Rickard Dr for an alleged Domestic Battery Incident. Investigation of the incident revealed conflicting reports from the parties involved and a battery was not substantiated. The investigation is on-going.

Reporting Deputy: Z Tongate #108

Supervisor: [Signature] Disseminated on: 030519

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2019-0639
Incident: No Valid Driver's License
Location: West Anchor Drive/Harbor Drive
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 03/04/19 9:30PM
Date, Time Assigned: same

Synopsis:
Kendall County Sheriff's Deputy initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle for speeding on Route 31, 65 MPH in a 45 MPH zone, at the intersection of West Anchor Drive and Harbor Drive in Oswego Township. The driver, 26 year old Tramel Forman of the 115 block of Harbor Drive, Oswego, was cited for speeding and no valid driver's license. Tramel was released on personal recognizance with a court date.

Reporting Deputy: Denyko 92
Supervisor: 92 Disseminated on: 03.05.19

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number:  2019-0637
Incident:    Burglary From Motor Vehicle
Location:    0-99 block of Chatham Place, Montgomery
Township:    Oswego
Date, Time Occurred:  03/02/2019 2000 - 03/03/2019 1130
Date, Time Assigned:  03/04/2019 1425

Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies were dispatched to a reported burglary from motor vehicle that already occurred in the 0-99 block of Chatham Place. The victim reported that an unknown suspect had entered their vehicle and removed personal items. This incident is still under investigation.

Reporting Deputy:  Greg Shadle #60

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us